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the apiCs 2014 Leadership summit provides an opportunity for partner leaders to 
share and learn best practices in apiCs channel partner management, including 
chapter administration, board development, business development, international 
member services, and instructional techniques.

the apiCs Leadership summit theme, “Creating apiCs of the Future”, consists of six 
leadership tracks.  What does your apiCs Future look like?  For each of you, this may be 
a different picture.  in the committees earliest discussions about the 2014 Leadership 
summit, our team wanted to bring to you, the apiCs Leader, different areas in which 
your future might be enhanced; creating an extended network:  creating sustainable 
leadership skills and creating a robust chapter. 

thank you for joining us in looking forward, to the future, to making your apiCs journey 
better, stronger, and brighter.

sincerely,
maryanne ross and Karen schiebout 
2014 Leadership summit Co-Chairs

About the APICS 2014 LeAderShIP SummIt

“apiCs changed my life by helping me to grow my professional skills so that i climbed the 
career ladder from factory material handler to owner of my own training company.  i am a 
proud apiCs Volunteer because i enjoy “giving back” to the community of volunteers who 
supported me over my 25 years of membership.  i also enjoy “paying it forward” and helping 
newcomers to apiCs in their journey to success.”

maryanne ross CFpim, Cirm, CsCp, 2014 Leadership summit Co-Chair; district manager, apiCs mid 
atlantic district

“i am an apiCs Volunteer because every hour i spend working for apiCs comes back to me 
doubly, through learning, through personal growth, and through great friendships.  i have 
apiCs to thank for my current job, as it was my certifications that gave me the edge in the 
application process.  apiCs changed my life, by allowing me to become a better leader, 
become a better teacher, and giving me an exciting road to travel.”

Karen K. schiebout Cpim, CsCp, 2014 Leadership summit Co-Chair; district manager, apiCs heartland 
district
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Leadership Summit Agenda
11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
apiCs Leadership summit Check-in  |  Room 208 Foyer

12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
General session  |  Room 208
Welcome, Keynote, Voluntary service awards, and volunteer leader recognition

1:45 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
Learning sessions

Tracks for APICS district and chapter leaders

Creating an Extended Network
the flight contains reaching beyond the boundaries of your chapter into different arenas of need 
and/or development.

Creating Sustainable Leadership Skills
Learn tools and techniques for building personal leadership skills.

Creating a Robust Chapter
presentations will focus on the overall channel partner and chapters strengths, critical to the future of 
our apiCs organization.

Tracks for instructors, scholars, students, and international partners

Instructors Development
apiCs instructors will explore thought-provoking teaching techniques to help teach apiCs courses.

Scholars and Students
these sessions are designed for students starting out in supply chain and operations management—
from networking and job searching to leveraging apiCs as your career develops and more.

International Partner Development
apiCs international Channel partners will convene to network and share best practices.

LeAderShIP SummIt 2014 At A GLAnCe
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12:30 p.m. –1:30 p.m. 

Welcome, Keynote, Voluntary Service Awards, 
and Volunteer Leader Recognition
Room 208

“i am proud to have had the opportunity to contribute to apiCs’s success and to the 
advancement of the supply chain field through volunteering. Giving back is my way of 
expressing my appreciation for the knowledge that i’ve gained through my involvement in 
apiCs.”

Jason Wheeler, Cpim, CsCp; Chair, apiCs Board of directors

alan dunn, Cpim; Chair-elect, apiCs Board of directors

“Volunteers are some of the most visible frontline advocates of what we do and represent 
and why supply chain and operations management is so important. it is safe to say that 
our volunteers are the backbone of the association.”

abe eshkenazi, CsCp, Cpa, Cae; Chief executive Officer, apiCs

break 
1:30 p.m.–1:45 p.m. 

GenerAL SeSSIonS
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1:45 p.m.–2:40 p.m. 

Why versus What: Using the Golden Circle
Room 207
debra a. hansford, CFpim, Cirm, CsCp, 2014 Leadership summit 
Committee member, apiCs southeast district team, tri-state 
Chapter 

Great leaders and great organizations inspire others to 
action with success. What makes these people different? 
hansford will facilitate an interactive experience based 
on the ted talk from simon sinek. attendees will share 
perspectives such as:

 ̥ Why busy professionals volunteer with apiCs local chapters 
 ̥ Why we need a more diverse group of apiCs volunteers 
 ̥ Why professionals join apiCs 
 ̥ Join this session to gain ideas to take back to your local chapter 

and make a positive change!

The Sustainable Leader
Room 208
maryanne ross, CFpim, Cirm, CsCp, 2014 Leadership summit 
Committee Co-Chair, district manager, apiCs mid atlantic 
district, Blue ridge Chapter

this session will explore the issue of sustainability from 
a personal point of view. are you striving so hard for 
success in one life area that you worry about the negative 
impact your efforts could be having in other life areas? 
this session will help you to immediately implement 
simple but powerful quality tools that will get you on track 
to a successful and sustainable lifestyle. You will learn 
how to:

 ̥ recognize the three primary life areas that must be sustained
 ̥ develop a comprehensive plan to achieve your goal 
 ̥ employ simple metrics to stay on track

 Designing the Student Chapter of the Future 
 Room 211
Karen C. eboch, CsCp, Bowling Green state university academic 
advisor, toledo Chapter

apiCs’s recent decision to waive student membership 
fees brings a tremendous opportunity to recruit new 
professionals to supply chain and apiCs chapters. using 
a “world café” interactive format, this session will partner 
student and professional members to capitalize on the 
potential win-win of incorporating this new influx of 
students to create more robust chapters — at the student 
and professional levels. after this session, you will:

 ̥ understand what students want from and bring to apiCs
 ̥ determine ways professionals can help students find and 

understand the value of apiCs membership
 ̥ identify methods to integrate students and young professionals 

into your professional chapter

International Channel Partners (ICP) 
Academic and Industry Partnership 
Opportunities
Room 214 

Learn from fellow apiCs international channel partners 
about their efforts to expand academic and industry 
partnership opportunities, including market and 
development competition strategies.

1:45 p.m.–2:10 p.m. 

CPIM et CSCP examens en ingles! 
Room 217
Luis Barcón, mBa, Cpim, Cirm, CQm, C.p.m., pmp, CsCp, CpF, 
CtL, Cs&Op, apiCs Finance Committee, Capitulo Guadalajara 
Chapter

Certification exams are available in english only. this 
presents a challenge for candidates whose first language 
is not english. this is a global issue — we all encounter 
students in our classrooms for whom english is not their 
first, or even second, language. Yet while a course can 
be taught in any language, the exam is still in english. 
discussions will focus on:

 ̥ the pros and cons of teaching in a different language
 ̥ the pros and cons of teaching in english to non english 

speaking students 
 ̥ how non english speaking students can best prepare to write 

and pass certification exams

2:15 p.m. – 2:40 p.m.

From Exam to Courseware
Room 217
Bob Collins, CFpim, Cirm, CsCp, apiCs, senior director-
professional development 

“Will this be on the exam?” “how important is this topic?” 
“Where do the exam questions come from?” “how do 
i study for the exam?” if Cpim and CsCp candidates 
have a good understanding of how the pieces come 
together, they will be able to better prepare to pass their 
certification exams. discussion will focus on:

 ̥ explaining the exam-to-courseware process 
 ̥ how instructors can incorporate the process into their teaching
 ̥  how exam candidates can best prepare for certification exams

LeArnInG SeSSIonS
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break
2:40 p.m.–2:55 p.m. 

2:55 p.m.–3:50 p.m.

Applying Supply Chain Expertise to End
Childhood Hunger
Room 207
Claire V. Bloom, Cirm, end 68 hours of hunger, founder and 
executive director 

in the united states there are roughly 16 million food-
insecure children — one out of every five — who don’t 
know when they will have their next meal. the statistics 
have only been getting worse. While the nation is 
attempting to address this issue, the fact is that children 
in the u.s. are not getting what they need to thrive and 
become healthy and productive adults. in this interactive 
session, you will: 

 ̥ Find out more about what is being done to address the issue
 ̥ Learn how you can make a significant difference 
 ̥ identify how you can use supply chain management knowledge 

to help end childhood hunger  
 ̥ discover how the problem can be solved using volunteer-driven 

supply chain management

Going Outside Your Comfort Zone
Room 208
Karen K. schiebout, Cpim, CsCp, 2014 Leadership summit 
Committee Co-Chair, district manager, heartland district, 
Central iowa Chapter

humans tend to be creatures of habit. some habits 
are good and some are not. many of our habits are 
comfortable routines that we have nurtured over many 
years. in this presentation, you will search for avenues 
where you can create new habits and push the limits of 
your internal comfort zone. You can jump, creep, fly or 
bulldoze your way out of that zone in your personal life, at 
work or in your local apiCs chapter. Leave your comfort 
zone behind as you depart with a list of activities that will 
help you grow and push your personal limits of comfort.

Accelerate Your Marketing Performance
Room 220

Jennifer daniels, apiCs, Vice president-marketing 
Jane pearson, apiCs, director-Global Communications

elevate your marketing efforts with proven strategies 
that will increase the relevancy, value and impact of your 
marketing activities. this presentation will also showcase 
new materials and tools that chapters and channel 
partners can use to address the various stages of the 
sales cycle. particular emphasis will be given to marketing 
to businesses; we will also introduce the “apiCs for 
Businesses” toolkit.

Panel Discussion: Ask a Scholar Coordinator
Room 211
matt drake, CFpim, 2014 apiCs scholar program Leader, 
pittsburgh Chapter

sagar shah, Cpim, 2014 apiCs scholar program Leader, Lincoln 
Land Chapter

Natasha steenbergen, Cpim, 2014 apiCs scholar program 
Leader, milwaukee Chapter

this is an open forum discussion in which a diverse panel 
of apiCs young professionals will speak about their career 
paths and what led them to this industry. panelists will 
interact with the student audience on topics that are of 
interest to the emerging and young professionals. 

International Channel Partners (ICP) Case 
Studies and Best Practices
Room 214

Learn from fellow apiCs international channel 
partners about their administrative, collaborative and 
performance-based case studies and best practices. 

LeArnInG SeSSIonS
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2:55 p.m. – 3:20 p.m.

Teaching Outside the Box 
Room 217
susan p. Franks, CFpim, CsCp, apiCs southwest district team, 
san diego Chapter

apiCs courses lend themselves well to lecture style 
instruction. however, lectures are not the only way to 
share and review knowledge, and do not always cater 
to students’ different learning styles. discussions will 
focus on:

 ̥ Offering alternative teaching methods such as flipped classes, 
role play, etc. 

 ̥ enhancing the learner’s experience
 ̥ teaching to different learning styles

3:25 p.m. – 3:50 p.m.

It’s the Principles!
Room 217
maryanne ross, CFpim, Cirm, CsCp, 2014 Leadership summit 
Committee Co-Chair, apiCs mid atlantic district manager, Blue 
ridge Chapter

the apiCs principles of Operations management program 
has five customizable courses that are classroom based 
and instructor led. unlike certification courses, the 
principles series offers the instructor much flexibility 
in developing the perfect offering for the customer. 
discussions will focus on:

 ̥ teaching principles as a program
 ̥ Creating stand alone mini courses from the principles series
 ̥ Creating a customized learning experience for your customer

breAK
3:50 p.m.–4:05 p.m.

4:05 p.m.–5:00 p.m.

What’s Your Network Worth?
Room 207
alma C. Ballard, 2014 Leadership summit Committee member, 
district manager, apiCs southeast district, Greater Jacksonville 
Chapter

apiCs chapters are recognized for providing great 
professional networking opportunities through an 
assortment of chapter offerings. do we know the value of 
those networks and what value they bring to the chapter? 
during this facilitated session, the audience will work 
in small groups to assess and then present the group’s 
findings based on answers to a series of questions. Come 
prepared to discuss: 

 ̥ Why a network is important
 ̥ identifying your current network
 ̥ identifying new networks
 ̥ What the value added proposition to your network is

Seven Common Leadership Mistakes
Room 208 
aleta Norris, partner at impact Consulting Group LLC, and Living 
as a Leader 

Leadership is not easy. On a daily basis, leaders are 
challenged to maximize productivity and satisfaction 
among employees who have differing needs and 
preferences, and to manage the expectations of the 
emerging workforce who seek progressive leadership 
practices. Learn about the seven common mistakes 
leaders make — mistakes that become costly due to 
their impact on productivity, employee satisfaction 
and, ultimately, retention of emerging talent. see how 
organizations all over the country and across many 
industries overcome key issues:

 ̥ too much negative feedback
 ̥ absence of positive feedback 
 ̥ disrespectful treatment 
 ̥ imbalance of accountability and inspiration 
 ̥ doing, not leading  
 ̥ Lack of humility
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Succession Planning for Chapter Boards of 
Directors
Room 220
scott a. imhoff, CFpim, Cirm, CsCp, 2014 Leadership summit 
Committee member, apiCs heartland district team member,  
twin Cities Chapter

successful chapters are able to bring new talent to 
their boards of directors in an ongoing manner, without 
disrupting their operations and starting over each year. 
succession planning is a tool chapters can, and should, 
use to facilitate the timely and effective transition of one 
board of directors to the next — bringing new talent to 
the board while maintaining the chapter as a stable and 
ongoing operation. succession plans do not need to be 
complex, but like any good plan they need to be specific, 
agreed upon and maintained. this presentation will 
provide the key elements of an effective succession plan.

International Channel Partners (ICP) 2014 
Overview and 2015 Goal Mapping
Room 214

this breakout session will focus on apiCs advances,
updates and changes to the international channel 
partner (iCp) structure, tools and resources in 2014. it
will conclude with a discussion of 2015 goals for apiCs 
and iCps.

4:05 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Engaging Your Audience 
Room 217
Carol ptak, CFpim, Cirm, partner with the demand driven 
institute, phoenix Chapter

it’s not enough for instructors to know the course 
content. Learning only happens when students engage. 
Getting their attention is only the beginning — keeping 
their attention is the challenge. discussions will focus on: 

 ̥ Ways to engage students
 ̥ Catering to different learning styles
 ̥ using props, media and additional content effectively

LeArnInG SeSSIonS

4:35 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Panel Discussion: Ask a Master
Room 211
Bob Collins, CFpim, Cirm, CsCp, apiCs, senior director-
professional development

michael d. Ford, CFpim, CsCp, CQa, Cre, CQe, CapF, Cpsm, 
principal of tQm Works Consulting, Northeast pennsylvania 
Chapter

John L. marson, Cpim, Cirm, CsCp, milwaukee Chapter

Kenneth L. titmuss, CFpim, CsCp, Kent Outsourcing services, 
sapiCs

Louise Beauchamp, CFpim (track moderator), apiCs Canadian 
district team member, Ontario Grand Valley Chapter

Brainstorming is a great way to broaden our horizons 
and benefit from others’ experiences. a panel of apiCs 
master instructors will lead this open forum discussion, 
addressing parked questions from the afternoon’s 
sessions. in addition, the panel will interact with the 
audience on topics that are of interest to everyone. 
discussions will focus on:

 ̥ Questions and challenges common to apiCs instructors
 ̥ Opportunities to enhance the learner’s experience
 ̥ how our peers are our greatest resources
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Claire V. Bloom, Cirm, mssi, mseL
Founder and Executive director of End 68 
Hours of Hunger
Claire Bloom is the founder and executive 
director of end 68 hours of hunger, a 
not-for-profit organization founded to end 
childhood hunger in america. she is a 
retired u.s. Navy Lieutenant Commander 
and the first woman to be the second in 
command of the uss Constitution, the 
Navy’s 217-year-old sailing ship, berthed in 
Boston. she was one of the first in america 
to teach apiCs courses using the internet 
and is a published author and editor, 
mother of four and grandmother of eight. 
Bloom attributes her apiCs involvement as 
the reason she is able to run a program to 
end childhood hunger — applying apiCs 
knowledge to her passion.

Bob Collins, CFpim, Cirm, CsCp
APICS, Senior Director-Professional 
Development
apiCs has allowed Bob Collins to grow as 
a professional and give back to his chosen 
profession. as the director of professional 
development for apiCs, Collins is respon-
sible for certification and non-certification 
courseware and oversee the apiCs instruc-
tor development program (idp). prior to 
joining the apiCs staff, Collins worked as 
both a practitioner and consultant in the 
operations management and supply chain 
field, and is a longtime apiCs member, 
volunteer and instructor, including service 
as apiCs president in 2003.

Jennifer Daniels  
APICS, Vice President-Marketing
Jennifer daniels is the vice president of 
marketing for apiCs. she serves as the 
chief marketing officer, overseeing the 
organization’s branding, marketing and 
communications. daniels has more than 
20 years of experience in marketing, sales 
and delivery of services, including work 
at aon Consulting as vice president of 
marketing. prior to joining aon Consulting, 
daniels was founder and managing director 
of Visient, a marketing and design agency 
that served professional, technology 
and financial services clients. Career 
highlights include rebranding and renaming 
publicly traded and private companies, 
turning marketing cost centers into profit 
centers, growing new lines of business and 
launching startups.

Alma C. Ballard
2014 Leadership Summit Committee 
Member, District Manager, APICS 
Southeast District
alma Ballard is the district manager for 
the southeast district. she has been a 
member of apiCs since 1989 and has held 
a number offices and committee positions 
for the Greater Jacksonville Chapter. 
she also served on the apiCs Board of 
directors as a region vice president and 
has sat on various committees. Ballard is 
the executive director for Family housing 
management Company, inc. and has 
over 21 years of combined experience in 
manufacturing and non-profits. apiCs has 
enhanced Ballard’s life through the positive 
influence of its many talented volunteers 
and dedicated staff, who work tirelessly for 
the members of an amazing association.

Luis Barcon, mBa, Cpim, Cirm, CQm, 
C.p.m., pmp, CsCp, CpF, CtL, Cs&Op 
APICS Finance Committee 
ing. Luis Barcón p.,has held various 
positions in different transnational 
companies, including CeO. he has held 
the CeO role for 25 years in business 
consulting, leading several strategic 
supply chain and operations management 
initiatives. Barcón is the founder of the 
apiCs Guadalajara Chapter and served 
on the apiCs Board of directors. he 
also served in the terra Grande district 
and is an apiCs master Cpim and CsCp 
instructor and master instructor trainer. 
during his 25 years as a practitioner and 
consultant, he has delivered top results 
 for many companies in Latin america.  
he attributes a lot of this success to 
apiCs and the networking he has done  
as a volunteer. 
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Matt Drake, CFpim
2014 APICS Scholar Program Leader
matt drake, is an associate professor 
of supply chain management in the 
palumbo-donahue school of Business 
at duquesne university in pittsburgh, 
pennsylvania. he received his Bs in 
business administration from duquesne 
university in 2002. matt was also an 
apiCs student scholar at the 2001 apiCs 
international Conference & expo in san 
antonio, texas. upon graduation, he moved 
to atlanta, Georgia, and received an ms 
in industrial engineering from the Georgia 
institute of technology in 2005 and his 
phd in industrial engineering in 2006. 
apiCs allowed drake to connect to the 
professional community as an academic, 
and he volunteers with apiCs because he 
wants to attract more young people to the 
field of operations management

Karen C. Eboch, CsCp
Bowling Green State University Academic 
Advisor
Karen eboch is a senior lecturer in 
management at Bowling Green state 
university (BGsu) and is involved in 
promoting student involvement in apiCs. 
she has served as the faculty advisor for 
the BGsu apiCs platinum student chapter 
since 2004 and on numerous apiCs 
committees in support of students and 
faculty since 2005. she was the recipient of 
the 2013 BGsu College of Business marie 
r. hodges advising award, the 2009 BGsu 
hoskins Faculty Leadership and innovation 
award and the 2008 apiCs student 
Chapter mentor award. she teaches supply 
chain management, general management 
and organizational behavior courses. 
eboch volunteers with apiCs to encourage 
students to get engaged. apiCs allows her 
to network with supply chain leaders from 
around the world.

Michael D. Ford,  CFpim, CsCp, CQa, 
Cre, CQe, CapF, Cpsm 
Principal of TQM Works Consulting 
michael d. Ford, is principal of tQm 
Works Consulting. he provides innovative 
solutions based on 29 years of experience 
in retail, distribution, manufacturing and 
consulting. he has presented at nearly 
300 industry events throughout the u.s., 
Canada, Nigeria and south africa, and has 
provided over 4,300 hours of classroom 
training. Ford’s specialty is providing 
education that is “edu-taining.” apiCs has 
provided opportunities for Ford to share his 
strategic planning expertise with chapter 
and district officers. apiCs has also 
allowed Ford to mentor other instructors 
as they progress through the instructor 
development program

Susan P. Franks, CFpim, CsCp,
APICS Southwest District Team 
sue Franks, apiCs master instructor 
trainer for Cpim and CsCp, has over 
25 years of management experience 
in materials, manufacturing and 
operations. her experience covers many 
global manufacturing and supply chain 
environments. Franks has worked for 
companies such as medtronic and 3Com. 
she is president of hourGlass Consulting 
in san diego. Franks has been an instructor 
since 2001 and a member of the san diego 
Chapter Board of directors since 2004. 
Being an apiCs volunteer has allowed her 
to work with apiCs volunteers from around 
the world as a presenter, an instructor and 
a member of the apiCs Cpim rewrite and 
review Committee. Volunteering for apiCs 
has been a great way for her to pay forward 
to others in the industry.

PreSenter bIoGrAPhIeS
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Debra A. Hansford, CFpim, Cirm, 
CsCp, C.p.m., Cpsm 
2014 Leadership Summit Committee 
Member, APICS Southeast District Team 
deb hansford, , is an apiCs master 
instructor and the owner of preCrest, LLC, 
a management training company. hansford 
encourages professionals to think and act 
differently and to challenge the status quo 
as a method to achieve unprecedented 
positive results. her previous experience 
ranges from materials handler to supply 
chain director, and has provided valuable 
insight and appreciation for the challenges 
many of the people attending her 
workshops face every day. Be prepared 
to be engaged, learn and have fun during 
her presentations. deb may be reached at 
debra@preCrest.com.

Scott A. Imhoff, CFpim, Cirm, CsCp 
2014 Leadership Summit Committee 
Member, APICS Heartland District Team 
scott a. imhoff, has been an apiCs 
volunteer for over 25 years. involved in 
apiCs leadership for over 20 years, he is a 
past chapter president of the twin Cities 
Chapter, has held a variety of chapter and 
district leadership positions and served on 
the apiCs international Board of directors 
from 2007 to 2010. imhoff is an active 
apiCs instructor, recognized as an apiCs 
master instructor of Cpim and instructor 
training. imhoff is the logistics manager at 
GaF in minneapolis where he has worked 
for over 22 years, holding a variety of supply 
chain and operations positions, from 
shipping supervisor to plant manager.

John L. Marson, Cpim, Cirm, CsCp 
John marson has held senior management 
positions with multi-nationals such as mars 
in the uK and unilever in south africa. 
he then became an associate director at 
consulting firms price Waterhouse Coopers 
and KpmG. For 20 years, he has been the 
managing director of a consulting and 
training organization aimed at improving 
business performance through the 
development of people. marson has been 
involved with apiCs since 1983. he is 
serving a three-year term on the apiCs 
international subcommittee for instructor 
development. he has also served on the 
committee of NZpiCs since 1991. marson 
committed to give back when he became 
a Cpim designee, which has changed his 
life in many positive ways. through work 
with apiCs in New Zealand, a company 
requested his assistance in Vietnam. the 
result: he’s been living in Vietnam for 
nearly five years, got married and recently 
welcomed a baby! 

Aleta Norris 
Partner at Impact Consulting Group LLC, 
and Living as a Leader 
aleta Norris is an expert leadership coach 
and trainer with more than 25 years of 
experience developing leaders. she is also 
a highly sought-after speaker for annual 
meetings, keynote engagements, panel 
discussions and networking groups. in 
1996, along with Nancy Lewis, Norris 
cofounded impact Consulting Group LLC, a 
broad-services organizational development 
consulting firm. in 2002, Norris and 
Lewis cofounded Living as a Leader,® a 
leadership training and coaching firm, 
focused on the effectiveness of leaders at 
all levels of an organization. Norris holds a 
master of science degree in organizational 
science and adult education from the 
university of Wisconsin-milwaukee.
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Carol Ptak, CFpim, Cirm  
Partner with the Demand Driven Institute 
Carol ptak is a partner with the demand 
driven institute and was recently a visiting 
professor and distinguished executive in 
residence at pacific Lutheran university. 
previously, ptak was vice president 
and global industry executive for 
manufacturing and distribution industries 
at peoplesoft, where she developed the 
concept of demand-driven manufacturing. 
in addition, she is an apiCs past president 
and has authored several books.

Maryanne Ross, CFpim, Cirm, CsCp  
2014 Leadership Summit Co-Chair; District 
Manager, APICS Mid Atlantic District 
maryanne ross is an author, speaker, 
international trainer and instructor 
specializing in personal and professional 
development and supply chain 
management. maryanne has been an 
apiCs member and volunteer for 25 
years. she served as district director 
for the apiCs mid atlantic district from 
2008 to 2010 and is currently serving 
her third year as the district manager. 
ross has presented at apiCs events and 
other industry events during her career. 
through apiCs, she has developed the 
knowledge to professionally progress from 
a materials handler to being the owner of 
her own training company. ross is a proud 
apiCs volunteer and enjoys giving back 
to the community of volunteers who have 
supported her through the years.

Sagar Shah, Cpim  
2014 APICS Scholar Program Leader 
sagar shah is a supply chain planning 
engineer at Caterpillar inc. he is currently 
responsible for facility sales, operations 
planning and deployment of supply 
chain optimization for the undercarriage 
product Group, which aims at radically 
transforming value stream supply chain 
through a combination of demand 
management practices, strategically 
managed inventory and heijunka 
planning. he was a key user for the 
master data conversion from a legacy 
iBm system to the current sap platform. 
in 2011, shah graduated with an ms in 
industrial engineering from Oklahoma 
state university. apiCs has provided shah 
a great source of learning to benchmark 
with industry standards, and he enjoys 
volunteering for apiCs events.

Karen K. Schiebout, Cpim, CsCp 
2014 Leadership Summit Co-Chair; District 
Manager, APICS Heartland District 
Karen schiebout is a procurement systems 
support manager at Vermeer Corporation 
and has worked in the production control 
sector of manufacturing for over 30 years. 
she has been an active apiCs member 
since 1995. she received her Cpim 
certification in 1998, her CsCp in 2008 and 
her mBa in 2001. she is also an adjunct 
business professor for a local college, the 
William penn school for Working adults. 
she is currently the apiCs heartland 
district manager, and works to encourage 
all midwest chapters in the district to grow, 
improve their services and enjoy being part 
of the apiCs family.

PreSenter bIoGrAPhIeS



Natasha Steenbergen, Cpim  
2014 APICS Scholar Program Leader 
Natasha steenbergenworks for enerpac 
in Columbus, Wisconsin as the material 
analyst. she owns the sales and 
operations planning process, forecasting 
supply, and maintaining and adjusting 
inventory levels to support demand. 
she earned her master of Business 
administration from the university of 
Wisconsin-Whitewater. this is her third 
apiCs conference, and she was part of 
the 2010 Future Leaders team. apiCs 
enhances her life by having a common 
core knowledge base applicable to any 
industry. she is an apiCs volunteer 
because she wants to encourage  
others to reap the same benefits that  
she has realized.

Kenneth L. Titmuss, CFpim, CsCp  
Kent Outsourcing Services, SAPICS 
since 1995, Ken titmuss has run his 
own business, Kent Outsourcing 
services, where he’s worked with over 
200 companies in all aspects of their 
manufacturing planning and control 
systems, in addition to employee 
education. Ken has been involved with 
apiCs for 28 years, running the Cape town 
Chapter, serving on the board of directors 
and for two terms as president. titmuss is 
an apiCs master instructor for the Cpim 
and CsCp lean program, as well as for the 
apiCs instructor development programs. 
he has obtained his sCOr-p qualification 
from the apiCs supply Chain Council, 
the CpF certification from the institute 
of Business Forecasting, the professional 
designation in Logistics and supply Chain 
management from ast&L, the Cs&Op 
certification, and more recently the Cddp 
and CsCa from the isCea. his focus is to 
develop people as instructors to improve 
the delivery of the apiCs course material.
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Please join us
Volunteer and Partner leadership Recognition Reception

honoring the contributions and accomplishments of apiCs volunteers and international 
channel partners.

When: 
6:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m.

Where: 
Napoleon Ballroom, hilton New Orleans riverside

View the program online by visiting:

www.apics.org/APICS2014LeadershipSummit

Channel partner leaders may access Leadership summit 
presentations on C-Box within the “training and idea 
sharing” section.


